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MAKERS, RETAILERS EYE DOLLAR SHARE GAINS
  Amid supply-chain snags and surging costs, grocery 
manufacturers and retailers expect price increases to spur 
dollar sales growth heading into next year, new research 
from Advantage Sales shows.
  Six in 10 manufacturers and seven in 10 retailers think 
consumer packaged goods (CPG) dollar sales will rise 
during the holiday buying period, according to Advantage 
Sales’ Outlook October 2021 grocery industry report. Of 
the companies surveyed, 63% of manufacturers and 81% of 
retailers said price hikes will be the top driver of year-over-
year dollar sales growth for 2021, the Irvine, Calif.-based 
CPG sales and marketing firm reported.
  Expectations diverge, however, beyond the year-end 
outlook and the impact of escalating prices, the study found. 
While 72% of retailers polled forecast grocery dollar sales 
growth in the Q4 2021, 58% expect the uptick to carry into 
Q1 2022, whereas 62% of manufacturers project both Q4 
2021 and Q1 2022 growth.
  Likewise, excluding price increases, 47% of manufacturers 
cite improved supply and 39% name elevated at-home 
consumption as dollar sales growth catalysts vs. 35% and 
62%, respectively, among retailers. 
Interestingly, manufacturers pointed to 
distribution gains (33%) and innovation 
(32%) as growth drivers, while none of 
the retailers surveyed cited those factors.
  Looking ahead for the next six months, 
24% of grocery retailers polled expect 
foot traffic to “somewhat increase” and 
5% anticipate a decline. On the plus side, 
6% project basket size to “substantially 
increase” and 50% expect it to “somewhat increase,” with 
only 3% forecasting a decrease.
  “Closing out the year and looking ahead to the first quarter 
of 2022, consumer packaged goods manufacturers and 
grocery retailers are predicting continued sales growth as 
they navigate rising costs and supply chain challenges, 
rethink in-store space allocation and focus on investments in 
digital commerce,” said the report, based on online surveys 
of 79 CPG manufacturers and 36 grocery retailers.
  To offset rising inflation, 89% of manufacturers said they 
aim to raise list prices, and 92% already have taken or plan 
first (51%), second (25%) and third (16%) increases. Just 5% 
indicated they don’t plan price increases.
  Other strategies cited by manufacturers to counter higher 
costs included reduced trade spending (55%), supply 
chain efficiency investments (43%), SKU reduction (22%), 
pack size changes (20%), formula changes (9%), more 
outsourcing (9%) and scaled-back innovation efforts and/or 
product introductions (7%).
  Most of manufacturers’ price elevations are under double 
digits, with 55% of companies surveyed hoisting prices 6% to 
10% and 34% enacting 1% to 5% hikes across first, second 
and third increases.

SURVEY: PRICE HIKES TO LIFT GROCERY SALES GROWTH
ADVERTISER NEWS
  BJ’s Wholesale Club’s holiday plans include starting 
Black Friday early, shuttering stores Thanksgiving Day 
and adding new seasonal and permanent employees. The 
membership warehouse club retailer is kicking off its official 
holiday promotion with an early bird savings event Nov. 4 
-29. Black Friday savings will be available Nov. 16-29, while 
special five-day deals will be offered Nov. 25-29, and Cyber 
Week discounts will begin Cyber Monday, Nov. 29. All dis-
counts will be offered while supplies last... Target is adding 
new features to its drive-up, order pickup, and same-day de-
livery services in time for the holiday season. The discount 
giant, which has already run its Target Deal Days Black Fri-
day preview promotion and launched its annual holiday price 
matching guarantee, is adding more than 18,000 spaces for 
curbside pickup as part of its effort to make holiday shopping 
more customizable across channels... Both General Motors 
and Ford Motor are expected to report relatively solid Q3 
earnings today despite an ongoing global disruption of sup-
ply chains, including a shortage of semiconductor chips that 
have depleted vehicle inventories but boosted profits this 
year. Both of the Detroit automakers have raised earnings 

expectations for the year on record ve-
hicle pricing and profits amid surprisingly 
resilient consumer demand... Meanwhile, 
GM said it will resume limited production 
for two weeks at its Orion Assembly 
plant in Michigan, which has been shut-
tered since August and builds the electric 
vehicle Chevrolet Bolt. The largest U.S. 
automaker in August widened its recall of 
the Bolt to more than 140,000 vehicles to 

replace battery modules and to address fire risks… Target 
will open a small-format store in Midtown Detroit, marking 
the retailer’s return to a city it left with the closure of its Eight 
Mile store in August 2003. The new 32,000-square-foot lo-
cation will be part of a mixed-use apartment and hotel proj-
ect... Gap’s holiday campaign, “All Together Now,” stars 
Katy Perry in a series of spots, including one 60-second 
ad that shows off the brand’s clothing while she covers “All 
You Need Is Love” by the Beatles. The brand is donating to 
nonprofit Baby2Baby every time the song is streamed. The 
campaign is running across TV, streaming video, digital and 
out-of-home… Discount grocers ALDI and Lidl will both roll 
out their Advent calendars on Nov. 3, highlighting deals on 
wine, chocolate and cheese collections, among other fea-
tures. Lidl says this year’s calendar selection is its largest 
ever, while ALDI plans to also have calendars featuring Irish 
Cream, sparkling wine and beer… Publix Super Markets 
has added drug disposal kiosks at selected pharmacies. 
Lakeland, Fla.-based Publix said the receptacles enable 
customers to safely and conveniently discard expired, un-
used or unwanted prescription and over-the-counter medi-
cations. The kiosks are available at locations in Florida, Ala-
bama, Georgia, South Carolina and Tennessee.
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TBS, ESPN ATOP PRIMETIME RATINGS CHART
  Live sports programming continued to influence the prime-
time ratings charts as baseball-infused TBS and football-
driven ESPN came out on top for the second week in a row.
  TBS finished first among all cable networks during the week 
of Oct. 18-24, averaging 3.1 million viewers on the strength 
of its coverage of baseball’s National League Champion-
ship Series. TBS’ Oct. 23 Los Angeles Dodgers-Atlanta 
Braves Game 6 telecast averaged nearly 7 million viewers, 
according to Nielsen.
  ESPN finished second for the week with 3 million viewers, 
led by its Oct. 18 Buffalo Bills-Tennessee Titans Monday 

Night Football telecast, which drew 12.5 
million viewers, according to Nielsen.
  FS1 pulled up to fourth place after draw-
ing 5.8 million viewers for its coverage of 
Game 6 of the Boston Red Sox-Hous-
ton Astros American League Champi-
onship Series on Oct. 22, said Nielsen.
  Fox News finished third for the week 
with 2.3 million viewers, with MSNBC fin-
ishing fifth with 1.2 million viewers.
  Hallmark Channel (1.1 million viewers), 
TNT (926,000), HGTV (887,000), TLC 
(786,000) and INSP (748,000) rounded 
out the top 10 for the week.

THIS AND THAT
  Projections that broadband subscriber growth will slow dra-
matically in upcoming Q3 earnings reports are overblown, 
Evercore ISI media analyst Vijay Jayant said in a research 
note. He predicted that cable companies will account for 75% 
of an estimated 900,000 net subscriber gains in the period... 
ViacomCBS has settled on a price for its Paramount+ and 
Showtime OTT streaming bundle after launching the deal 
at an introductory rate. The streaming bundle launched last 
month in the U.S. at $9.99 per month for Showtime and the 
Paramount+ Essential plan (ad-supported with no local live 
CBS station feed) and $12.99 per month for Showtime and 
the Paramount+ Premium Plan. Those prices are now at 
$11.99 per month and $14.99 per month respectively, both of 
which represent around 25% savings over purchasing both 
services separately. The bundles are also available at annual 
rates of $119.99 and $149.99.

AUGUST HOME PRICES HINT AT POSSIBLE EASING
  There are signs that price growth could be cooling off in the 
otherwise red-hot housing market.
  Prices rose 19.8% year over year in August, which was the 
same as the previous month, according to the S&P Core-
Logic Case-Shiller Indices. That is the first time the annual 
gain hasn’t increased since early 2020.
  The 10-city composite annual increase was 18.6%, down 
from 19.2% in July. The 20-city composite rose 19.7% year 
over year, down from 20% in the previous month. Prices in all 
cities covered are at an all-time high.
  “We have previously suggested that the strength in the 
U.S. housing market is being driven in part by a reaction to 
the COVID pandemic, as potential buyers move from urban 
apartments to suburban homes,” said Craig Lazzara, man-
aging director and global head of index investment strategy 
at S&P DJI. “August data also suggest that the growth in 
housing prices, while still very strong, may be beginning to 
decelerate.”
  Phoenix, San Diego and Tampa, Fla., saw the highest year-
over-year gains among the 20 cities in August.Wednesday, October 27, 2021

YELP: NEW BUSINESS OPENINGS SEE REBOUND
  The vast majority of local U.S. businesses that temporarily 
closed during the pandemic have reopened as of Sept. 30, 
2021. Businesses related to beauty, hospitality and leisure 
are helping to drive growth in new businesses overall.
  That’s according to the most recent Yelp Economic Av-
erage  report, a benchmark of local economic strength in 
the U.S., which found that new business openings for the 
first three quarters of 2021 are above pre-pandemic levels. 
The total number of new businesses opened in the first nine 
months of 2021 was 439,094, which is above pre-pandemic 
levels (433,243) for the same period in 2019.
  The Yelp findings reveal that the in-
creases in both new business openings 
and consumer interest reflect consumer 
demand for leisure activities that were up-
ended by early pandemic restrictions.
  Beauty added 11,029 new businesses 
in Q3, a 7% increase from the year-ago 
period. Also trending above Q3 2020 lev-
els were teeth whitening (295, up 132% ) 
body contouring (654, up 184%), eyebrow 
services (796, up 49%) and permanent 
makeup (729, up 62%).
  The report reveals the vast majority 
(85%) of U.S. businesses that temporarily 
closed during the pandemic have reopened as of Sept. 30.

AIRLINES SEE ‘LONG LINES’ POST-RESTRICTIONS
  Delta Air Lines CEO Ed Bastian said yesterday that travel-
ers should be prepared for initial long lines when the U.S. lifts 
international travel restrictions for fully vaccinated travelers 
on Nov. 8.
  “It’s going to be a bit sloppy at first. I can assure you, there 
will be lines unfortunately ... but we’ll get it sorted out,” Bas-
tian said at a U.S. travel event, according to Reuters.
  “We’re going to have a good surge of demand but in order 
to keep that surge up we’re going to need to make it easier 
and easier for people to figure out what the documentation 
requirements are.”
  President Biden this week signed an order imposing new 
vaccine requirements for most foreign national air travelers 
and lifting severe travel restrictions on China, India and much 
of Europe effective Nov. 8.
  Airlines will check vaccination documentation for interna-
tional travelers as they currently do for COVID-19 test results.

ROSENWORCEL COULD MAKE HISTORY AT FCC
  President Biden yesterday nominated Jessica Rosen-
worcel, the acting chairwoman of the FCC, to the permanent 
job, putting her on track to become the first woman to lead 
the agency.
  If she’s confirmed by the Senate, Rosenworcel would lead 
an agency whose responsibilities include ensuring that mil-
lions of Americans have internet access.
  The president also named Gigi B. Sohn to the seat on the 
five-member commission vacated by Rosenworcel when she 
became the acting chairwoman. Sohn served from 2013 to 
2016 as counselor to Tom Wheeler, a former FCC chairman. 
If confirmed, Sohn would be the FCC’s first openly LGBTQ 
commissioner, the White House said.
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